
Large Martin Brothers
stoneware bird. Woolley &
Wallis, Salisbury. Dec 04.
HP: £40,000. ABP: £47,050. 

Large Martin Brothers bird,
neck with brass reinforcer,
incised R W Martin &
Brothers, London & Southall
1900, 37cm high. Woolley &
Wallis, Salisbury. May 03.
HP: £25,000. ABP: £29,406.

Martinware stoneware ‘New
Year’ bird jar/cover, winking
with one eye, 11.25in high,
incised mark to cover ‘R.W.
Martin & Bros. London &
Southall’, dated 1-1-85, chips
& cracks. Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Aug 05. HP:
£19,000. ABP: £22,348. 

Martin Brothers stoneware
model, ‘Toby’, dated 1894,
detachable head with squint-
eyes, incised mark around
neck-rim Martin Bros.,
London + Southall, 8 - 1894,
11.5in. Gorringes, Lewes.
Oct 05. HP: £18,000. 
ABP: £21,172. 

Martin Brothers grotesque,
dated 1888, creature seated
on hind legs, detachable head,
incised mark to his rear R W
Martin, Southall, 1888 and to
neck-rim R W Martin Bros.,
London + Southall, 9.75in.
Gorringes, Lewes. Oct 05.
HP: £13,000. ABP: £15,291.

Martin Brothers stoneware
grotesque jug, 1882, creature
with long arms raised around
face, shell handle, incised
mark to rear-side MARTIN,
and incised beneath R W
Martin, London + Southall,
10 - 82, 6in high. Gorringes,
Lewes. Oct 05. HP: £6,600.
ABP: £7,763. 

Martin Brothers Pottery vase,
reeded ovoid form, 4 squared
loop handles modelled as
eels, body incised with jelly
fish on a cream ground, 11in.
Andrew Hartley, Ilkley. Dec
05. HP: £4,800. ABP: £5,646.

Pair Martinware stoneware
square section flasks, loop
handles,  incised decoration
to all sides, 7.75in high,
incised marks to base
‘Martin Bros. London &
Southall’, dated 2.1896, one
with chip to base and
hairline crack. Canterbury
Auction Galleries, Kent. Aug
05. HP: £4,200. ABP: £4,940.

Martinware jug with double
sided smiling grotesque face,
date 10-1890 and marked R
W Martin & Bros, London &
Southall, 7in. Gorringes,
Lewes. Jun 00. HP: £3,800.
ABP: £4,469. 

Martin Brothers vase, with
grotesque fish, incised marks,
dated 6/1897. Hamptons,
Godalming. Jul 02. HP:
£3,400. ABP: £3,999. 

Martin Brothers jug, reptile
handle, pouring lip with
hand-pierced filter, incised
with flowers and leaves,
incised mark Martin, London
+ Southall, 5.5in high.
Gorringes, Lewes. Oct 05.
HP: £2,900. ABP: £3,411.

Martin Brothers stoneware
bird jar, incised ‘Martin:-
London & Southall’, dated
1902 to base, 3.5in high.
Andrew Hartley, Ilkley. Feb
04. HP: £2,700. ABP: £3,175.

Martinware double sided
face jug, mischievous looking
character, early 20thC,
incised to base ‘RW Martin
& Bros, London Southall’,
5.25in high. Halls Fine Art,
Shrewsbury. Sep 06. HP:
£2,700. ABP: £3,175.
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This feature will firstly introduce the pottery type and

then provide an historical context for Martinware. The

ensuing paragraphs will analyse the current market.

Martinware is a salt glazed stoneware. Glazes, first used

for water-proofing, were made from lead, tin or salt. Tin

glazes, both opaque and white were introduced to Europe

by medieval Islamic potters and became the standard for

maiolica, faience and delftware. A history of stoneware in

England remains unwritten. It began with John Dwight’s

Patent in 1671. Salt-glazed stoneware was developed by

John Astbury in the early eighteenth century. Salt is

literally thrown into the kiln at its highest temperature.

The sodium in the salt combines with the silicon in the

clay to form a glossy sodium silicate coating. It produces

a distinctive orange peel texture.

The Martin Brothers commenced production at Fulham

in 1873. Robert Wallace Martin, the eldest, instigated this

venture, one of the most important developments in the

history of stoneware. Robert trained as a sculptor and

took drawing lessons at Lambeth School of Art. Walter

Martin became the specialist on the wheel and Edward

produced most of the fish and flower designs. Charles

ran the shop. The venture was successful until the

outbreak of the First World War and stuttered on until

1923, a long time in the field of ceramics manufacture. 

Martinware may be viewed in the Hull Grundy

Collection at Pitshanger Manor and there is a smaller

collection at the Norwich Castle Museum. 

I have mentioned the importance of the Martin Brothers

to the history of stoneware. I must add their importance

to the history of ceramics itself is unprecedented and

reflected in the current market. Here at Antiques Info we

have always advocated the collecting of traditional

antiques of quality and artistic merit. Buy the best and

your long term investments should prove sound.

Nowadays it is the fashion for certain television experts

to recommend, in their ubiquitous books, their ‘antiques

of the future’. Most amount to a pile of twentieth century

rubbish which won’t even last out this century let alone

become ‘antique’. 

Let us look rather at art, at quality and at some of the

most profound achievements ever made in ceramics art.

At Woolley and Wallis, Salisbury in 2006 a Martinware

lot was described as ‘A triple bird group modelled

standing upright with claws crossing, with individual

content expressions, the central bird modelled as a monk

with shaved plumage, glazed in shades of blue, green and

aubergine.....incised Martin Bros, London & Southall 9-

1909’. It reached a hammer price of £35000! A year

earlier a triple bird group by Robert Wallace Martin,

dated 1.10.1914 reached £40000 hammer at the same

auction and in May 2004, again at  Woolley and Wallis a

single bird, incised R Wallace Martin & Brothers dated 5-

1894 fetched the same price, almost £50000 by the time

you add the buyer’s premium. Martinware grotesques

would appear to hold three of the top ten positions of

ceramics lots sold at auction in the last several years. This

is what I mean when I consider their importance

profound. Art pottery is on a high at the moment but

fashions could change. Always buy for the enjoyment

and consider any investment potential a bonus. Forget

snips. They don’t exist where Martinware is concerned.
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Martinware stoneware vase,
marked 4-1880 R.W. Martin
& Bros London & Southall,
13.75in. Gorringes, Lewes.
Jul 01. HP: £2,500. 
ABP: £2,940. 

Martin Brothers stoneware
vase, 1903, engraved by
Edwin Martin with bizarre
fish under a mottled green
glaze, incised name, dated
10.1903, 16cm. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Apr
05. HP: £1,200. ABP: £1,411.

Four Martin Brothers stone
vases, one of grotesque fish,
incised mk, dated 12-1903,
one with leaf scroll decor-
ation, incised mark, dated 8-
1890?, brown vase, indis-
tinctly marked, posy vase,
indistinct incised mark, 2.25-
2.75in high. Canterbury
Auction Galleries, Kent. Feb
04. HP: £1,100. ABP: £1,293.

Pair of Martin Brothers
stoneware wall pockets.
Locke & England,
Leamington Spa. Nov 02.
HP: £1,050. ABP: £1,235. 

Martin Brothers stoneware
vase, dated 1902, 8.75in,
firing deficiences. Louis
Taylor, Stoke on Trent. Mar
06. HP: £860. ABP: £1,011. 

Martin Brothers stoneware
vase, dated 1897, incised
with four dragons, incised
Martin Bros/London and
Southall 6-1897, 24cm.
Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Apr 05. HP:
£750. ABP: £882. 

Martin brothers stoneware
twin handled ovoid vase
decorated with flowers,
incised factory marks, 9.25in
high. Gardiner Houlgate,
Corsham. Apr 05. HP: £650.
ABP: £764. 

Martinware stoneware square
bulbous 4 handled vase,
angled faces incised with
finches on flowering
branches, 11in high, incised
mark ‘R.W. Martin & Bros.,
London & Southall’ and
dated 2-85. Canterbury
Auction Galleries, Kent. Dec
05. HP: £620. ABP: £729. 

Martin Bros vase, incised
floral decoration, incised R
W Martin & Bros, London &
Southall, dated 4.1889,
23cm. Bristol Auction
Rooms, Bristol. Apr 02. HP:
£610. ABP: £717. 

Martin Bros lidded tobacco
jar, incised scroll and griffin
decoration, incised Martin
Brothers, London & Southall,
dated 11.1892, 12cm dia,
chip to rim. Bristol Auction
Rooms, Bristol. Apr 02. HP:
£540. ABP: £635. 

Martin Brothers salt-glazed
stoneware pilgrim flask, two-
handled, incised with panel
of birds, reverse with stylised
leaves, incised script signa-
ture R W Martin Bros, London
and Southall, 7.25in, handle
restored. Gorringes, Lewes.
Jun 06. HP: £500. ABP: £588.

Martin Brothers child’s salt
glaze mug, with flowers and
‘Alice’, 9.5cm, Martin Bros,
London Southall, 12. 1893, &
smaller mug with ‘ Eva’,
dated 8. 1897.  Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Feb
07. HP: £480. ABP: £564. 

Martin Brothers stoneware
tankard, 1880, incised with
fisherman holding his catch,
poss. on Grand Union Canal,
incised to base, 24/3/80,
13cm. Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Feb 06. HP:
£460. ABP: £541.

Matched pair of Martin
Brothers stoneware inkwells
c1880s, sides incised and
decorated with birds and
fauna, incised marks, dates
to both, 6cm high.
Rosebery’s, London. Mar 06.
HP: £400. ABP: £470. 

Pair Martin Brothers child-
ren’s saltglaze mugs, flower
and insect decoration and
‘Bernard’ and ‘Norman’,
7.5cm high, Martin Bros,
London, Southall, 12.1893,
restored. Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Feb 07. HP:
£400. ABP: £470. 

R.W. Martin Brothers vase,
1889, salt-glazed stoneware,
incised with flowers/leaves,
script signature and date,
6.5in. Gorringes, Lewes. Apr
07. HP: £340. ABP: £399. 

Martinware stoneware powder
bowl/cover incised finches,
butterflies and leaves, 4.75in
x 2.75in high, incised mark
‘Martin Bros., London &
Southall’ to base/lid, dated
27.5.84, base cracked, lid
restuck. Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Dec 05. HP:
£220. ABP: £258. 

Martinware specimen vase,
base incised Martin Southil
1920, 5in, slight chip to rim.
Denhams, Warnham. Apr 04.
HP: £200. ABP: £235. 

Martinware stoneware vase,
4.75in high, incised mark
‘Martin Bros., London and
Southall’, dated 11-99,  rest-
ored chip to rim. Canterbury
Auction Galleries, Kent. Oct
05. HP: £200. ABP: £235. 

Martinware stoneware
Turkish style water jug,
incised with bold leaf scroll
and scroll work design,
6.25in high, incised mark
‘R.W. Martin, London &
Southall’ to base, dated
7/7/80, slight restoration to
spout. Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Dec 05. HP:
£180. ABP: £211. 

Martin Brothers stoneware
vase c1903, of classical twin
handled form, impressed
‘Martin Brothers’ London
and Southall, dated 1903,
19.5cm high. Rosebery’s,
London. Mar 06. HP: £180.
ABP: £211. 

Martin Ware vase of square
form with orange peel green
glaze, inscribed below R. W.
Martin & Bros Southall,
6.5in. Gorringes, Lewes. Apr
00. HP: £170. ABP: £199. 

Martinware stoneware vase,
body incised and decorated
in blue and green with three
birds in flight over grasses,
6.25in high, incised ‘Martin,
London’ to base and No.
A352, chip to neck and foot.
Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Apr 06. HP:
£160. ABP: £188. 
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